UNITED WE ARE....

GAME CHANGERS

Working alongside 50 local United Ways to build community-led impact.

- **78** Spirit of NC awards representing **19** United Ways honoring campaign excellence.
- **4** regional conversations and **35+** network emails focused on fundraising and impact initiatives.
- **3** COVID-19 Impact Survey reports aligned to specific regions of NC.

HAND RAISERS

Advocating for families in need and raising awareness of critical services.

- **$10K** grant with NCDOR to raise awareness of NC Extra Credit Grant Program.
- **$35K** grant with Budget & Tax Center to expand VITA and increase use of tax credits.
- **$500K** additional state funding secured to support NC 211.

DIFFERENCE MAKERS

Connecting North Carolinians to programs and services through NC 211.

- **160,937** calls and **194,100** requests to NC 211.
- **12,641** resources in NC 211 database at 98% verification rate.
- **625K** sessions on nc211.org.

PROBLEM SOLVERS

Playing an integral part of NCCARE360, a statewide coordinated care network.

- **3,217** clients served by NCCARE360 Navigators.
- **48,856** resource updates.